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f I. Present Condition of Neonony 

I ‘fenerel Characteristics 

Bs ‘The economy of Leos is evidently prevailed upen largely by its geo- 
EB grephical characteristics. 

e “4 Being a country of quite typical tropical climate, with a dry season : 
Be end an outstanding and very prolonged rainy season, especialiy in the Norin 
t “i, and in the South, it is fundamentally constituted by a part of the Mekong 
_ “alley and by its tributaries and complex mountainous region, with vary- ‘ 

_ ing sebsoiis, with an intricate and rugged surface, especially in the North 
> sd in the East where the Annamese mountain chein distinctly separates Laos 

Vietnam, (Note the presence of the two tablelands of Tieng Khoueng 
sand of the Polovens.) 

_—s—ss«OTE thus results in the great varicties in the agricultural possibilities it. a5 > 

_~—soeB bo the climatic differences (crops of temperate countries are posible 
an the high altitudes, especially on the tablelands), and the scils, cer- 

2 inof which, like the soil of volcanic origin of the Bolovens, are of 
a, at particularly interesting fertility. Resides, the varied subsoil has 
_ _ -‘Selded up to now muterous ‘signs of mineral veins which, if they reveal 
_-_—s-&@ be economically exploitable, can constitute a new wealth. 

Seth a: ; 
; _ a the other hand, interior communication is difficult. This is due 

_ S0 the rugged land surface and the fact thet the rivers and waterways cut 
ef ty falis, and rapids offer oly fragmentary possibilities to navi-~ 

recver, its continental situation, far sway from seaports, together 
he fect thet it is surromded by countries whose productions ere 

Simiiar to those of Laos, constitute 2 serious handicsp for the 

a ent of export. : . 
aa a ‘ + 

i pulation. estimated at about 2,000,000, has a very iow density, 
: (if we compare them with the averages of other Asian countries. 

fe problems of overpopulation, though often occuring in Asia, 
on-existent in lecs, where there still exist vast areas of 

evelopsd. This, together with a traditionally rather slack 

i. Veen 
; shee : Sa ieee BS! Le Or 

y ;
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p= jend system (not to Say nob«exielant) alse keane lacs mmyifrom the 

a a pecblems cf Jand reform except in very lseel situeticus. 

ee 1 Tn generel, the population can be brotaa dam according to the j 
es. aitgiudse: the se-called Ino ccoupy the plains and valleys, the lac | : 
- insuag "Khe! occupy the average eltitades, and the so-called "Chinese- 
=  ~ ike" population (especially the Mec) cceupy thé hicher altitudes. This 

Ee “satis in 2 problem of uiiiization of Iend due to the practice of "ray" : 
[.. eulitvetion (nouddie agriculture) by the moontain people. 

L ee, The mages of these populetion is agricultural but a good few of them, 1 
——s- iat to sey the majority, live on.a subsistence economy in thich they 
-  progues most ~ bab not alli - of the products which are necessary for | 
a __ shen. This again sgeravates the economic Snfivenee of the smallness of Te 
Fe the population. Interne progress is very reduced and can give rise : 

-- +0 88 interesting development only if, by a progressive evolution, we make ; ! 
ex. _ 8a popniation step towards a sors generalised economy of exchange. j 

fer ~~. ous s ‘ 
Be -- During the past twenty years, varbous elements of politizeal order pave i 5 4 

1 cone prevented the economy of the country frou developing. ; 

2 Pro At Pirst, wider French rule. Ines was only a pert of the Indechinese ae 
é " Pederation. in this Federation, the etoncmic development was carried out .. s | 
_.. MOstiy in regicus whers it uss more irncdiately profiteble, and in the . \ 

© svees of more favorable netural conditions. This rasulted in Lees not 
|  ‘eving sttained 2 standard of cevelopacat comparable to that of the other 
|», Sountries of the Federation, _ . 

‘ ca . _.0n the! other hand, a9 elsewhere in Indocitine, laca struggled for its 
| +(eistense from 1540 te IghS umder a state of war which practically rendered - j 

aL BT a 3 ae oe E a co } : f 

fa cia Finally the bratal changee of trends have not yet permitted the stabil- i 
— isaticn of the ecomomy, = + ‘ a 

Gane nenber of a colonial territory, the economy of which wee linked 
oi sirectly to that of thé parant state, lecs became part of a Customs and | 

nstary Union only to break itself from thet Trion in 1955. ‘The monetary 
form of 195fangsin modified eemaomic conditions. a | 
oer ax i Z, : P | 

‘These modifications af stracture corresponded with the modifications j 
nl a a ] 

€ a = trend. . : ie i 

. ees ae 4 2 : ; | 
a mention only some examples, it is thus thet befere I9)5 the stress 3 i 
~ Ge On the cast-west rosd commmications te connect the different i 

: isos with ihe coust of Toricin ria gnnem, The, underthe to <4 

bom Union, chs commerce wis directed toward Vietnam at the profit of 
= @s of the south. At present, the Lacs-Bangkok railway comect- 

on the contrary, ised to the spectacular development of *« ‘ | 
See ee a p | 

eee oie e.g , Aas Tf oo . 
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be. - : 
4 Tt is cvicent that these vielsclinisa have act been ade without hur- 

id 3 r patibe whe establichwent of a normal erenony capable of following up oa 
me Sigporting the poribieal evelucicn of the counioy: 

iW y 

EB TT. Agrioultuse 
E A. (istieral Chacacteristiass 

eS. feos is an agrisulturel country in the sense that osarly all the ppp- 
Pk ulation is formed of peasant farmers. 

F - 3 This agvicultuve is primarily an agcicultinre of subetetence ~ apart 
no fron esrtain exceptions (the "olovens Platean), the Lao peasant seeks 
. first of 821 t satisfy his requiremeris and to make himeels self-eupport- ‘ 

i : ing. His crept and his herveste firat go to support himself. Oniy the 4 
te snrpiue and the products af pathering are comernialized, for examples, 
oS tha Gaportonte of vice uvon, tiie the rice husiness is very slack. f 

is aes, , ’ 
= EF Teis 2zricultare gtill bas wmmerous characteristics linking 1h with 
| -the Sconcmr of pathering ("raye," or inportint products gathered in ihe - 

; ~~ fosast which play endamortant role in the life of the villager. ) ‘ 

» ae To be self-contained ane Ine peasant le chliged to engage in a vary 
ii. diversified agriculture. 

Pi Rice ig evidently the orincipai ccrupation, “ut thers is added, an ins 
| . 88e fiela many tines, various crops. Aside from crops intended for hia 
_ food, the villager also grows other more commarcial-type crops when the ‘ 
a. econcitic and natural conditions perit him to do such. (Rxemples: tebecco, 
_ Sobten, red peppers, end so on.) 

Be > Welds at the seus time ¥ livestock breider, and-posseses some bulfelo, 
oxen, pigs, and chickenss base 
es “te 
nae Finally, he foes inbe the forest to find impsptant complements tc his 

: Fesourcss. (lxamp.les: edible rocts, leaves, medicaments, winber, baw >ae, ) 

ai f : : : ee eB . 
ih 5 Nesrby rivers ave searched Jor fish. ae 

a = < ¢ & 

Am evolution bas been felt during the nasi few years, especially around 
E @ tos, as a2 conmerciaiigation of sgriculture has develeped. it is 
z aplied by the possibilities of new non-egriculaurel resources (army 

2 bicis, employoos, workers). : ; : 

on “the whole, the general characteristics mentioned above remain 
fe s for the majority of the populetion. : 

Problem of the Utilization of Land: 
Sable to estimate that two-fitihs of the population is engaged 

" . pre et oe . OF aiecls Moy 3
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Es in "ray" agriculture in one form or another. The area thus cultivated is 
he estimated at from 160,000 to 200,000 hectares, which indicates the impor- 
. tance of this problem. ‘ 

E The consequences are disastrous jin the ‘long run. Im the standpoint of } 
r forestry (impoverishment of the forasts bul, especially the disastrous 

Ib effects of dedorestation in the mountains), of agriculture (because this 
E deforestation finally has an inflmenae on the water system, hence on the 
E. possibilities of cultivation in the pilan), of economy (because the popu~ 

dation living im such econditions is, econvmically speaking, practically 
sie-egiateitt, end finally, from the Jiuman standpoint (these isolated 

ep populations profit only with difficulby from the efforts of ths government 
& to improve roads, schools, and hospitals, and politically have a tendency 
f for autonomy that can be dangerous for naticval unity. ) 

EE This question is too important to be deal with fully in a general 
FE report. Let us simply point out that the solwion lies in a coordinated 
Bis policy of stimlating and setting up rice pedcy farming: this in most cases 
fraay Jeads us to the question of irrigation. 

E. ~% Some years age we considered that the populaii.ons concerned would only 
t: ‘With slight difficulty eccept a modificsticn in their mode of living and z 

ei sestle dom to paddy farming. We have lately noted a wery distinct 
; _ evyolutio. At present the Departwcnt of Forestry and Waterways, the only 

; ‘Dspartment thet must grapple with this problem is pveriheimed with re- 
Pe quest: >; requests that excesd its possibilities and that substantiate the 

— ‘Snecess of the experimmts that it has tried. The svlution of this problen 
By ca - he Sertainiy nob easy, bat the concrete realisations of this Service, 
Roe ne to be perfect, have undeniably incated that it wes 

___-G. The Principal Crops of laos 
as : i 

8) The Food Czops 

meme <1) Rice 
a. re 

_ + bis is the most important crop of Iaos. The mos’ genmrally cul- 
Zivated variety is the “giutincus" rice. Rice fields are <ither submerged 

© msi economically important) or dry. 

= = The superficiss of these rice fields are estimated Mi about 
# pOOO hectares. The vield, vary varying, fluctuates at arouid one ton 

bs) ectare. (mn the whole, in a normal yesr, the prodvetion my be suf- 
for consimption, but various factors, natural or artificial, have 
ed and importation has become necessary. 

" ‘i é 
we-ficids cultivated with a system of irrigation are the excepiion. 

: | thus depends on the rule of the rains. Now that the pexjiods of 
f the rains (end of May - June) and of stopping (October) are 

Ee a Ji :
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ce wey Gryeneroad, Mark of ake bal haresbe ar ile tos hesated ineymud ey 

= si ee teins 2S lot ep: at erly at THE wens bo pen strate Phe 

7 » acreitetes. vis tin im serelonir Sr tee So. 

i pe | Vheuphi rics ja the oat dpirterd cag, bie wide business hae bees © 

i * Vepecdsed. The Saniy ike Markel, eicsp. hi [ities of the seutr «here ther : 

fee nk Bee Fics milis, wwh ay Savetnekhet aid Fosse, ds prseviealty nonesiatast 

bo) Vientimse, 2 city of 7O;O00 tnnabitanin, the only eity in Asia af this 
P= Sine Where, at present, no-rice mi32 ia in operation other tian some emis 

Pee Sy, hushers - 
ie a Pe eeawlt ia porniewiedls Usos is yo eeertry cf atpehetve pice Aad 
bon, i. oneap paddy A Scotto hortendtoal Ya the pperamt, aici, Ile hy Toth” z, 

Pee, eww fateres? to thin eihetiiamy at bese Waieebes th ei- uations. 
he, Soe a on i ! 

coor, Pie: Iniporterce. 2 Irgertatiinsy Haw tee! roe it Ig rt eel Za aye Nis era 

pS m5 dente of cperétion of the Liceridh ae eres tei het ge rd i . 

m Se . tothe geod partie? which may her kediice tee Se Ae etapa PY Re : 

a URpaniae the paddy rice ani white Picd marhete : as 

[> MHS He Gevides of wrecsporcation cake trib Gperetion tery teiely. ft * 
SS . often happens that the recicns wrere there laa soancity ef rics berdar on . 

| the ydee-abancant regions, wichoii the charung phat enald-be made. A “age 
| “ sgirdeing stanple ds Ssyaboury province, which could largely supply the ries . 
meer’ tO the plain ef Vientiane for the food of the etiy. TaPfiewities of . 
at iraispertation yesvlt in the necessity of warking on tha “Local level ™ 

| ° savher han on the national leval to imireve rice produntion; that is, 
= by considering gech region separately. 

ie. 2, Cork». Corn te gram everyuiere, s@ldos aa 2 single grep! os opt in . 

~ the scatheed ? ‘Wee country, where it plays an important role in the food 3 
| Stpply- Froduction ranges frem 10 to 15 tons- . 

Sy 3. Pepper ~ Being an in@ispensable sumplenest. ¢* bad fom, cnppec tt 

(generally grow. This Crops very easy te molbiphy; eonld of ct) ime ke 26 

emportebie product. ero heave hoer made te Go thing tal Shey 

Mave feiied because of the differences deiween whe word price ans the . 

Masher price offersd in the Loca). markets 

) Vegetables = There ia no family that dose not grow vege lables. i --" 

ibislands (Tieng Khoung and edpesialiy the RBelovens plateau) workd ort a 

y enable Ap intencs cultivation, esnecially for temerate type 3 : 
Bes. ib the difficulties of transportation have rostrained these = 

, iors. Procuction is clearly not snough in ths Vientiane region, a 
¢ bhiical consideration can saploin this prablen, We egaln ‘en- it 

> Guesidon of organising the market. , rT nf 

fe 1. 3 a a: A - oe . 

‘ RS reas - The range of ‘deaal fruits includes. benanes, payayss, ‘ 
ny porsies, pineapples. and coconuts, Citrus fruits ave 

specially in the north, anc ve oust note the presence Gf ten 
on the tablelends, especialy strawberries on the Rolevews va 

, particularly in Xieng Mhowsng. =< afl 
ee = =. ce b 2 : aly 

ee ee Pe, as oe 
: = = = he. ; |
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. - Pineapples have, for soma years, been cultivated quite extensively. 

€ There certainly is room for developzent, to introdvce both tropical 
r " varieties of fruib from neighboring countries and to bring in fruits of 
E the temperate countries. Experiments have elready been carried out in ‘ 
E Nieng Khovang and Faksong. As in the case of vegetables,transportation 
5 problems impsde comercialization, especially for citrus fruits of Nam 
3 Tha and to the north of Iuang Brabang. ; 

iJ 6) Potatoes - This root crop grows very well in Laos, in the north and 
F in the Bolévers. In 1950, the harvest on the Bolovens was 1,000 tons. 
ie But here again the difficulties of commercialization have coused a decline 
rE of production. Plants have deganerated and not been transformed for many 
R years, and this has made production less and of poor quality. New seed 
= plents should be periodically imported. It is curious to note that the 
i, crep is better accepted as a food by the people of the north than by those 

of the south. They could, however, conetitute an interesting secondary M 

f erop for their food value. 

ee. _ 7) Sager Cane - This crop has been much developed and is a profitable 
. crop in areas Surréunding towns. But in most cases, canes of local 

* varities are for mastication and not suitable for a sugar industry. 

&) Secondary Crops - Taricus crops = cassava, soybeans, potatoes, etc. 
s = ars quite arg regarded as food supplements. They would be 
. maltiplied to vary the alimentary diet and to subsitute for the possible 
: Jack of rice. For the first time, in 1959, the soybean has given risa to 

& noteble exportation (135 tons for 1,000,000 kip). 

; b) Comercial Crops 

a 1) Coffee ~ This was formerly the commercial crop of Leos. It constituted 
; the prosperity of the Bolovens region. Two principal varieties are grow: 
; _ the Robusta, which eroxss at an average altitude, has a less preference in 
= the foreign markets, und the Arabica, recently introduced, which grows at 
_ altitudes higher than 1,000 meters and produces a coffee very much appreciated . 
= for export. Unfortunately, these crops have been devastated by some years 
| +f frost, and the advent of the "coffee mildew," (Ilymelio devastatrix), 
se th havoc of which has been so great Iiweuse the plantations were badly 
oe “Beintained, Jess fertilised and badly dressed. 7 : 

dee ? 

pe LANE Cultivation of the Arabica has decressed markedly. Attempts are underway 
_ $9 amtredace varicties of plants that can withstand the mildew. 

* oy ee 
* hen production excseded 2,000 tous, it was ‘only by'a few hundred tons. 
St ‘th havoc of plant disease, plvs Bconomic difficulties, access to the 

lentaanes merkst became difficult following the discontinuence of the 
ee Bs Union. Reduced to nearly nothing (48 tons in 1958), exports rose 

; : « ms in 1959. f 

ch ak. 

a re a 

.
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Por coffes, problems are thus technical (restoration of plantations), 

+ snd commercial (to Pind markets). 

P Regarding resiavation of plantations, contrary to a widely-held opinion, 
E the bulk of harfest has never been due to the Weropean plantations (wirich : 
We were themselves of quite moderate importance). Coffee cultivation is 

\ suitable to familjy-type cultivation since it dispow. of the problems of 
s securing sezsonal. labor for the harvest. 

{ We must aleo note the Quasi-~disappesrance of the cooperatives of the ‘ 

F Bolovens, the role of which could have hesn important for the donditiming 
i and the comercialization nob only of coffee, bet also of other products 
E of the tableland. Thie is sn essential reorganization which we dill 

discuss later. , 

E 2. Sotten - This formerly, like food crops, was a general crop. The 
cotton Gop has dropped following the decrease of family weaving when 
facing the introduebion of imported textiles. The principal centers of 

! this erop ara the Holovens and the Sayaboury region which export more 
; than 10Q tens per yeare These exports would be developed by treating the 
fo cotton in the ginning centers, by intreducing longer fiber varieties, 
L and, if possible, by increasing quantity. : 

7 3. ebscoc - The existance of this crop in nearly all villages indieates 
s _ that this crop can easily be generalized. Two regions are perticulerly 

c interesting. the lend on the barks of the Mekong River and its tributaries, 
; where yelloy tebasco is grow, and the heavier soils of the Bolovens, where 
a black tobacco is gram. Cultivatien slong the Mekong gives rise to an ‘ 

; important; export which cannot be calovlated, because it is carried out 
: directly toverds Thailand without commercial traffic in lacs. The pro- 

i duction of dry tobacco hag been estimated (without vouching for accuracy) 
3 abt about 1,000 tons. We shovld eiso uote the current practice of Thai 

: peasants, woo cross the river to cultivate islands and the Lac bank. 

et Development of tobacco cultivation is Linked with thet of the tobacco 
e and local sisaretiemanufacture, and with the necessity for these enter~ 
& prises to use at least a portion of the Iccal tobaeco. We will talk 

b about this leter, but the example of Thailend‘and the fact that the MIC 
7 company hes been established in the Vientiens plain leaves no dovbt about 
| this possibility. : : 

|  &, Bea - Though of trifling importance at present, since there is only 
Re) oe oe plantations in operation, it is curious to note that tea grows 

pelle" wild in the Xieng Hhovany region. This tea,.of excellent quality, wes 
bs _ Griginally from garden seedsmen of Paksong and Xieng Khouang, who have 
ha " supplied a gcod portion of seeds for the creation of plantations in 

ah ! 
_ Were there is a possibility of extension. Yeing a light and expensive 
_ ~~ Preduet, the tea can siipport high transports, sete few problems of labor 

ne 7, Sines the harvess is quasi-permanent, and preperation - easy for green 

i. oe - " is j 

a :
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is 
} ° 6a, more delicate for black tea) ~ could be made in coopsrative centers. 

E ¢ 5. Cardamon - This exists, mostly cultivated but also in a wild form, in 
z the tablelaud of the Rolevens platcau and area. fxport is a recent develop- 
f ee is from 100 to 200 tone per year (nearly 10,000,000 kip worth in : 
Ee 1959). 

; bs Croundenuts (Peannts) - Groundmts are primarily grown in the Savennaldet 
i region 8 OVGHS » ocuction seems to bs on the rise. This could, 

in addition to becoming a small export, become a source of oil and oil-ceke for 
i local use. 

[ 7- Industrial Grops - The following are industriel crops thet might become 
' economic srowth see Bilabies but presently have very low production. 

t Remie - This crop has almost completely disappeared fram the Relovens, and 
|‘ estering this crop would mean a serious search for markets, since the use of 
| aylon for thread and fishing nets has largely taken over the market. 

__—_—__—«&The Castor Oil plant seowsto have a promising prospect as the source of 
plastic (iisan), but the ostensibly easy cultivation is actually a very del- 

~ ieate process.and varieties grown must be those suitable to users. It would 
: Gesirable to look for available warkets before cultivation is launched. 

« The Tug tree hes mob with bad luck in Yieng Khowang. If production of 
Fo fruit shere was not difficult, extraction of oil has never been realized in 
Bo es reacties 1 meaner. Changes in paint manufacturing seam to have made the 

pi mark at tess interesting thah formerly. 

=" sy a ote. . ; 2 ; 

_ ‘Tae Cinchona has been introduced successfully in Bolevens stations, but 
_ ‘the marketing of natural Quinine now eliminates interest in cultivation of 

a 
_ _-&, Other Possibilities < bh Se 

e 7" gq PEBESE marketing and production looks possible but it is too early to come 

a, 
__‘subber from rubber trees has been harvested on two small para-rubber plan- 

“8 Ons Situated near Pakse on red soil. These plantations are in very bad : 
’ ition, but cultivation appears possible. 
; oe 3 S ac mowledged as a great develepment possibility in northeast Thai- 

_~ 4aB8, where conditions are close to those of Iaos. Iacscultivation would 
ry on prices of the Thai market. . ; 
es — P 

a oa Til. Mvestock Breeding : 
Bae 

Ll =. > Lac ) peasants ars bresders end farmers at the same time. Livestock 
_ easing 2s Gone the traditional vey. Like crops, the peasant first of all 

bd ag 
ik ad ;
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attempts te meet his om needs. In general, animals are left in esmi-liberty 

except when ice is being grown, wien the herds are kept pens, and they find 
¢ food for themselves. Only the breeders of the north of Laos find feed for 

7 theiy animals, The Meo parbiculariy supply food for pigs and chickens. / 

. The horned cattle are bred primarily for work and slaughter. Suffalo take 
care of the need for draft animels in the rice fields. Production of milk is 

: prectically unknown. Ustimates stand at abows 500,000 buffalo and 300,000 
ozens 

| Principal regions for livestock waiging are the tablelands, and, expecially 

. for oxen, the forests that extend from south of Thakhs on to Pakse, particular- 
dy the valleys ef the Zebang Fay, Xebene Hierg, and the Yedone rivers. 

Yorses (about 15,006) are wainly reised in northern leos where they are used | 
for transportation of goods. tise of the horse as 2 draft animal is unknown. 

| They are swall enimeis, bub very strong, sober and trustworthy, especially in 
the mountains. 

Pa Pigs (About 700,000) are found in almost every village. Pork is a weli- 
< Imova food, like chicken, and constitutes an importsn+ part of the dict. 

The economic importance of elephants has diminished to where they are used 
b oaly in the north and the extreme south for carrying goods. Most of them are 
_ © captured in these regions. Before World War II, they were exported inthe - 
é direction of Burma. . 

aneee = 8efore the var a government herd of about 200 sheep was kept in 
‘ieng ¥houang. After recent events, this breeding stock completely disappeared. 
iLaos' very humid elimate is not condusive to shesp raising. 

Thsough bred without great care, the gancral state of the cattle is far from 
being bad, and there is no grave epizcoties. The cattie pest disappeared many 
years aco. Wain dissases are the Barbone diseass for oxen and buffalo, and 

| the Pastewrellosis for pigs and Surra for horses. Teonomie usilization of 
| livestock is lew. Oxen and buffale are used mainly for work. Siaughberhouses 

| are operated only near the toms. The internal consumption is estimated at 
50,000 buffalo, 10.000 oxen, and 200,000 pigs. This has led to a small 

| industry in animal hides (eas far as the stage of arseno-therapy) which showed 
! the export of hides fer about 1,190,000 kip for 95 tons. : ( 

} Cattle experts were quite important before the war, as evidenced by the 
i , its of Aitepen and Hatsaikhouns. Dering the Indochinese war, Laos supplied 
| eS populations and troops of Tonkin and of Annay. Export of animals was 

most often from Saveannalthet and Xieng Ehoneng by plane. These exports ‘re- 
Guced the number of Jivestock, bub nob in the proportion thet has-been 

| Believed. We pressnily have at ovr disposal a possibility cf 10,000 oxen 
. per year (about 20,000,000 Idp) for this trade. We have tried to resune such 

! trads this year. Only some 10 bi?falo were exported in 1959 and some hundred 
oxen in 1960. 

e 

ay 

=
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re Many purchasers presented themselves, requesting 2,000 head to be sent to 
; Fong Kong, but export through Thailand proved impossible. Negotiations be- 

¢ ween the Thai and Isc Veterinary Service took place and an agreement vas 
veached - but the question of availability of railway cars on the Nengkai - 

Fr Bangkok line could not be settled. Some of the oxen actually exported were : 
E sent by road to Saigon under less profiteble conditions. Construction of a 
. Slaughterhouse in Vientiane, with refrigeration equipment, end possibilities 
2 of exporting moat by plane, are still under study. 
i 
% 

: Iv. Forests 

q u Forests cover the greater part of Laos: 150,000 square kilometers (about 
is 60% of the surface) are estimated to be occupied by woodsd areas, The 

economic value cf thcas forests varies « they are composed of all types of 
r tropical ferssts from the orineval thick forests, with mixed-up species of 
t food value, tc the sparse forests stretching towards the savanna. 

— Breakdown of forest types is as follows: 

ree Type : Area (Hectares) 

= an POTEBES ——-—wawamnwnn-s- nen -~ ~~ 9,000, 000 
a femi-bhick {mixed deciduous) -e-e-----eece-e 2,500,000 

; gn 2,500, 000 . 
Gowifers (mingling) -------~~--.------------ 1,000,000 _ 

a Sparse forests, sometimes ciassifed ss "fire climax" typs, is of the type 
_ common to all countries in this region, The typical. element is = plant flora 

_ with thin bark, defoliating during the dry season, Dapending on the condition 
_ of the soil, we can observe ali traits from an open forest to the arbored 
| +Savyanria., the soil is badly covered with hard weed, cagularly burnt svery 
= ne re Gertein species of these forests, considered for a long time as having 
A ‘ne economic valine, are of an inberesting usage and now: open for exploitation. 

Sin’: _ Thie sk Forests are the primeval forests of the monsoon countries, which 
prod ace the most used species. These forests include numerous specias and 

= out ir geen one-sixth of the standing timber is commercially usable. 
: ce : 

‘The demi-thick forests ars atteched to these ‘thick forests, characterized ~ 
@ = mingling of species to which the species with deciduous leaves are 

Sent. The bambocs ars often an undergrowth, It is to this last type 
b 1 teak foresi:s belong; setting the limit to the geographical area of 

co ise Secies that exist in the region of Paklay and a few at Ban Houei Sai. B «el : . 

= of high altitude, end especielly in the north, these tyes 
SS and we note the appearance of the svecies which have a more. temperate 

3 : such as caks and chestnut trees. ‘Ye find some species of conifers 
gins, (prinus merkusii at 10 kilometers from Vientiane, and in the — 

ongsedone in the province of Champassak), but most of these 
found at high altituies. These stands sre often constituted in 
ith a variety of ‘eaves. ” : 

po E 
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= E Forast areas should be made firm in Leos. There ab present is nothing of 

' this sori and mer areas are subject te intease deforestation. 

a The principal cause of destruction is due to the practice of “ray" cnlii- 
: — waetion. An emphasis mst be made on the denper of this practice, in that it 
2a eliminates the forests which cover a good part of the mountains in the north : 
< ot isos. Uf the forest recedes in the face cf cuitivation in the plains, it 
% should be preserved as cover in the mountains. Brush fires eat wo sparse 

= forests, pecking little by little at the eutskirts of the thick forests. in 
i most eases, the fires sre wnintentially made, or for various reasons - grag- 
P ife sround, hunting, clearing of roads cr even for pleasure. A systemiubic 
E fight egainst these fires would be too onerous, and we can only turn toward 

& jong protess of education to made it understood to the population thet 
2 she people's benefits mist be protected. : 

r the Pores’ plays an important role in the life of the Fao, over and above 
, Seat" cultivation. They get many ef the products required for their life - 
S baricoo, timber for their houses, wood-oil for linhting, vegetables, edible 

: socts end raw maberial for all the ordinary instruments of theix activity. 
: tethering of byproducts for marketing gives them, without necessity of 

capital, relatively iarge sums of money which are often, especially in re- 
--—s ote villages, the only resources of ready money. Tt is quite evident that 
“such an economy leads to such an excessive exploitation that preservative : 

c Me2sures should be brought in. 

ss The forest plays 2 role of scononic preduection over and above its role of 
F givine cover. It is estimated that about one quarter of the forests can 
A present an economic characteristic. Thies low proportion is cue to the 
; rugged surfaee of the country, and especially ths difficulties of trens- 
i portation. At present, exeeot for teak, most exploitation is made te meet 

iy iceai requirements = saumilis, carpenter shops ~ and tekes place within a 
Er ‘radius of-less shen 100 kilometers around toms. 

E 
4 _ Comercial exploitation has considerably progressed since the creation of 

ee the Department of Forestry. = : 

.. z Year — lumber used in businsss 
F TOEL ae 
. 1950 700 m3 

- a 29S . 29,000 md , 
a 1956 32,000 mm? 
= 1958 0,000 m2 
i c 1959 29,000 m3 . 

/= °®£fhis falidne-off during the past year is due to slackening in the con- 
a | siteitaes tastees, an indirect consequente of monetary reform. If we 
-" 3 ciue= other lumber uss in this - for firewood and echartoal - “g have a ‘ 
ie ee. quantity of wood sold in the merket of move than 120,000 mw’. 

y= Nana Thes = figures do not include the teak irom Paklay forests which are not 
: he property of the stete but are Crom Lands. These forests are the only 
ns portent stands of tcak in feos. They are situated in the region of Pak- 

> (Syeboury provinces} and sover a total of 500,000 hectares. 

af ie 2 = 7 
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cee Their exploitation has produced from 3,000 bo $,000 9 per yeax solely for 

' export. Tha etending exploitable material can be evaluated at from 15,060 
Ls to 20,000 m. 
= 

There exists a very small stand of teak in Houdi Sai and the Department : 
e of Forestry has worked on plantations of this species, especially in the 
F vegion of Pakse, which cover more than 500 hectares. In addition to teak, 
[- the principal species of timber exploited are as follows: 

E De-luxe timber Quantity exported (1958-1959) 

: Mai Kanhoung (Dalbergia Gochinchininsis) 10 wd 
EB Mai Dou (Ptercearpus Marocarpus } 2,200 w 
E Mey Kha (Pahudia Cechinchininsia) 120 m3 

| First Category timber 

F Mai Nhen¢ (Dipterccerque alatus) — 6,225 is 
fe Mai Khene (Hopea) 13,000 
Es: Mai Sideng 3,100 » : 
eee Mai Back (#visoptera robusta) 2,100 w 
En Mai Mao (Parashoren stelieta) 1,000 
[- Mai Deng (iylia Kerrii) 750 ind 

Mai Chik Tong (Vatica astroticha) 900 x 
s Mai Sedeng (iipseracarpus intricatua) 640 we = 

Mei Sat (Diptorucerpus obtusifilivs) 750 nm 

b This timber is mostly wviliged on the spot. 

ce > Nor In 1950, there was no mechanicel sawiill. in Iacs. Since thal dete a large 
i mumber of sewmilis have been put into operation are well supplying the sawed 

"= timber market. A certain number of sewaills heave closed since the monetary 
an reform. 

A i 
Hs At the same time, cabinetwork snd carpentry womkshops heve been created, 

ae and one mechanised operation in Vientiane. In Ihmber and in furniture, there 
ao, has been a grezt deal of progress and Laos can completely satisfy its 

_-—Cs requirements. A part of woodworking should be directed towerds navinia- 
ai oh es | Staring furnitures at cheap prices, similar to anwmill operation. Tt would 

~~ Be interesting to equip internal centers of sali sawnille to provide for 
ey ust ek irpro vement of housinz. 
Remap 
HF fe ies > Bypre ducts of the forests play a natable role in the aocnomy, not only 
ae _ for the direct use by the inhabitants, but also in the commerce. 

Pi Se ‘benzoin is the most importent product, an exudation of the stylax 
oa e J 

Gi ieee it ei an) and mainly used in creating perfumes. That produckd in ‘Lacs, 
3 _Samercieily imown as gum benzoin of Thailand, is of high quality and very 

a afferent theh Indonesian benzcin, This market is very Liwited with from 
p 50 tons per year to France, Englend, German, and the U.S.A. Exports 
dened abruptly in 1959 - 7.3 tons for 3,100,000 kip. 

_ % =e : r
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ous Tf this morement continues, we mist examine the causes. The establishment 
of piantations could improve the production and lover prices, Eut an oab- 

é stache in concentrating production in plantations is that it would deprive 
oe those presently procuring the product of a portion of theis income. 

Stvicklac, a product of insect sseretion in trees, was, before the war, a 
bulk of production of laos, particularly in the north. The replacement of 
this product by plastic materials and the systematic production of sticllac 

| in plantation has reduced the production. It is now concentrated meinly in 
the south. The market is mistable, bringing ups and dayns in production: 
110 tons In 1957-1955, $2 tons in 1959-1950, 1% would be desirable to ine 
crensedthe value of this product by returning to the conditioning of the 

: "seed lec" which was currently practiced before the war by washing and 
crushing. i 

There is a great variety of byproducts ~- rattan, barks, fruits, game 
hides, ete, ~ whose export has been reduced since the monetary reform. fx= 
port has also modified considerably in the last few years. Formerly they 
vere mainly Hreeted towards Saigon, bub are today directed towards Thai- 
dend, and teak has usurped the pleca of benzoin and other byproducts. Ex- 
ports of timber other than ical have become less important although they 

« y be renewed inthe matber of some hundreds of cubic meters of cabinet 
making timber, The high freight cost, dissapeararice of howe freight on the 
Pakes ~- Saigon routs, and eustoms barriers, ere the main causes of thise 

3 The forsets are far from being throughly exploited. : 

African timbers of sxcellent quality are sold in Europe for less than 
F 30,000 old franes, by rail from the importing ports. Timber value at the 

I departure from laos is from 1,000 to 2,000 kip, and trensportaticn costa 
. from Vientiane to Bangkok ere more than 2,000 kip per ton. Exports are 
' possible only with an improvement of the transit and transportation system. 

ie Whilization of thie forest reserve for Puy material for industry = pulp 
and paper, plywood pannels, ete. - may be tempting. Rut we come up against 

| che seme difficulties ~ small internal demand. ‘The totel requirement for 
F paner in Laces ranges from 500 tons in a31 estegories. We have recently 
L considered the installation of a pulp and paper factory of 5 tons capacity 

per day, making it from bamboo. (Wood pvlp has to be separated for ‘ 
: multiple reasons). This quanbity, considered as a low limit of rentability, 
iP would be greatly higher than consumption. The same conclusion hes been 

reached for plywood. 

Tm conclusion, forests play an important role and should be protected. 
My, Their economic role is far from unimportant, bob theis intensive export 
| will only follow the general economic evolutiar of the country 
E ; : : 
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ef a ¥.. Mineral Resources 

S61. «Existing sxploitations 

= The only sineral explcitation at present ia that of tin and sats. 

e Tin is wiped near Thakhek. Only one mine, that of Phone Tiou, whieh be-~ 
— tongs to @ French.comany, is now in operation. There were two before the 
—- war. ts production in 1959 was 555 tens, concentrated at 55%. Production 
= does uct <r . a refining installation. Recsnt exploration indicates 
| derge reserves of ore. The company bes attempted to replace hand labor by 
—  mechenical sqvipmant. Recently there has bean a question of reinitinting, 
— £8 a reduced seals, activity ab the aearby mine of Bonneng; by local 
es enterprise. - 

e fi fin echetitates the principal export of Leos ~- 25,3 million kip out of @ 
a total export of 78 million in 1959: The international market has recently 
a improved, after 4 short crisis, and expanded production should be possibis. 

ae ‘Salt is mined at mmevous points in laos, generally by salt wells or by 
S = Seploiting salty earth. The most important activity is in the region of 
| San Keun, where preducbion is about 1,200 tons per year. The system is to f 
é pump the water by hand or pail, and heet it over an open fire. This ren- 
-,  @6FS such exploitation less profitable. ib lasts only a few monthe each 
_* yeasts Improvement of technical aids and techniques ~ machanical pumping, 
__. pres syepors tion, heabing with heat recovery techniques - would necessitate 
- Surveys on cvipst of wells and the geological conditions. A well drilled 
a: On the grounds of the imerican Eabassy in Viensiene indicates the existance 

+f & salt layer 70 meters deep and considerably thick, The problem of : 
so Supphying salt to the sonntein peoples is grest: due to the high costs of 

i = = PTE bLON. : 

2. Principal Ore Lecebions | 
ee | The presence of uemercus ores has been loceted in Laos. 

Pe a seal - The Savaveane besin hes a good pobential: there is a seemingly im- . 
"portant ode of anthracite. Also, we have found two other odes in the 

| Ficinisy of Vienticre, on the New Sang and the Nam Lick, and « lode on the 
oe han in the region of imang Prabeng, aud one in the Fhongesaly region. 

a Bie ite deposits ave nunerous, sometimes buming, expecially in Muong Sing, 
. g Frabane, the Kieng Khouang plateau, and in Ssyaboury. 
= eee, : . wi 

¥ mrnere ere numercus local depesits in luang Frabang, Phong Saly, 
a E Zhemmevans, and Seravene, ami there is a big deposit in the ~ : 

Ff @ region. A deposit of iron and menganese hes recently been 
cf 1 Sayaboury provinee on the Thai borde:. 

a ——i 3 m.
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5 2 Copper - Frequently found: Phong Salay (rether rich), Tueng Prabang (Pho 
EE. Toug Nam Pak), Eieng Shoung (where many deposits have been found, )Rewa Phan, 
i Thakhek, Savamnaknet, Sedone, Bessac and Attapeus 

< 

E Pyrites = Sulphur was formerly mined in Sam Neue anc exists im Moung Soui. 

3 Lead - Frequently mixed with ginc, antimony, and silver. The mest inser- 
: esting deposit is that of Tehepone which has alrendy been ornloitec. It 

i. 2ise exists in Iuang Prabang, Kieng Mhouang, Nous Phan, and Bessac. 

. Gold - Frequently found . Placer mining still practiced on rivers, es- 
= pecially in northern iaos. It sleo exists in the form of reefs in Paklay, 
i in the Tvanh Minh, the regions of Thalhek, Savannakhet, and Attopeu. 

a Menazitie - A deposit has been Jocated near Sam Teu. ‘In spite of the 
_ waltte of Chis ore, its remote situation ceems to deprive it of any practical 
- aAnterest. 

ee ae ope ~ Most important lode is in ong Hene, where ib has been exploited 
| Gm sneli quantities during the wer for the cement factories of Tonkin. Tt ‘ 
f _ dis also foynd at Phong Sely. 

F a Phosplistes = Phosphates of gueno are often found in the massive Limestone 
Warnatttas; cepecialiy those of Thakhek. Teste indicate that these deposits 

. «present no practical interest. 

F Oil ~ There is 2 possibility of petroleum deposits in the plains extend- 
' ing, on the deft bark, along the Korat basin. Trench companies should have 

Started theiz searches. 

This list may seem to be sensations], but it is advisable to note that | 
_ the presence of mineral signs dees not indicate that there are economically 
_  fesible deposits. Problems of wealth, of quantity es well as of geographical 
_ situation of deposits, not counting those of product utilization, deverwine 
_-~possibility of exploitetions. “Many of the deposits already located will 

__-—-—s peeve to be economieslig wnfesible or without interest. We must wait for 
c results of systematic surveys, undertaken by the Tvench mining mission, to 
_ know whether the hopes that we place in the mineral wealth of isos will 
| besos realities. 

“ue Vi. Handicre?ts and Industries 

re. : . . 
ne | Traditions) hancierafts present real artistic value. They have not gone 
| Beyond the family stage. and, for Jack of commercial organizntion, are on 
a ch declins. The Bepariment of Fine Arts has just created a cooperative 
Brae) | ae fy eae 
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a. sbere to support the efforts of craftsmen, but, for lack of credit, this 
_ gooperibive has not yet been able to operate efficiently. It would be 

e desirable to open a sales outlet in Vientiane, 
ek 

; Yend loom woeving deservss its om plece. It was formerly comion and . 
eyery house sheltered a toon. Cotton wearing disappears increasingly in 
the advent of imported textiles: that of silk hes been maintained, es the 

; Lao women remain faithful to the silk sinks (Iac-style skirts) with borders 
3 embroidered with gold. fut they almoct eliays use imported silk. Breed- 
; ing of sillwerms has almost completely disappeared. An abtempt at reacti- 

vation is underwey on the Bolovans plateru. We also note the recant 
; greation of a private weaving school, which should be supported and re- 
ce oxganized. 

: Ulitarian handicrafts aleo exist ~ pottsry,. baskeiwork, cerpentry, ete. 
Ent these are now in cempetition with imports. It could be developed by 

; the creation of commercial. organizations ond vrofersions? traiwing., Meuy 
s siall grafts (carpentry, plumbing, mechenics, masonry) are in the hands ef 
E “4 forcigners ~ especially Vietnamese, Chinese, and Thai. Were professional 
_ training could play a lerge role, but it must be recognised that tradition~ 
pe: ally the Lao pay less attention to these crafts, which often necessitate 

_.«  fesular routine and monetonous work. Government positions attract them most. 
rr 5 

Bs Industries 
. : The term "industries" mey be showy for the installations in Lees, which. 
. with some exceptions, ara nothing but workshops. 
i . 

* We have already covered mining industries, rice mills, sawmills. and 
<4 _ Garpentry shops. Let us mention now the garages and mechanical. workshops, 
_ printing shops, ice houses, brickworks, construction companies, and various 
s spall installations such as distilleries, soan works, candle factories, and 
| s80 0m. Nearly all of thess ~ exedpt rics-mills, are concentrated in 
_ Visntiane. ee 

i ~:; A modern instelistion for production aeraied baverages (licensed as "Green 
_ Shot!) has been started in Savannekhet, but that, following the competion of 
| imported products and the interns’, transportation costs, attains the hkight 
Br of its production capacity. 

lie Three cigarette factories are located in Vientiane: one is distinctly more 
; important and better equipped than others. 

ly ; Mest of these factories unfortvastely depend upor imported products. 
Soa dt = ° : 

‘5 4 ‘Teo important industrial projects have been under consideration, One 
| -s« denis with & cement factory (Thakhek) and ths cther with e plywood factory 
Bg (Sevannakhet). In both cases, financing would require the whole of capital 

: investments from the stave, either under tie form of loans or participation, 
and realization of these projects hes rot come about. The cement factory, 
however. nas started purchasing materials and eowipment. 
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ze General conditions make industrial development difficnit. The Lao market 

is narrow: exports involve a high costs of transportation. To be profitable, 
industiy necessitates reserve production that it would be difficult to find 

: * in dsos. Toreign private capital investors are very reluctant to invest in 
fF lacs, where political uncertainty is added to economic difficulties. . 
: Yereover, the technies! difficulties, high costs of busincss undertaking, 
; Gifficulties of distribution in the intsricr - we cenecive thet first of all 

we must provide swell or average installations to satisfy local requirements 
i rather then spsctaculsr creation. Legislative efforts have been made to 
, promote industry. The Commission for the Plan has previded for customs 
iL exoneration for equipment, for tax reduction and for customs protection. 

industrial development has also uct teken plece with much hermony. Sswailis, 
re equipped dwing the height of construstion, are now plagued with over- 
; production. Theres are similar problems with rice mills, printing companies, 

cigarstte manufacturers, ete. 
t 

To avoid wasting of capital in over-equipping, ve have created the : 
necessity of a preliminary license for instellation for industrial anter- 
prises. This measure, hoverver justifiad, has sometines had the effect of 
proclaiming 3 monopoly, but it bas had lesa practical effects, the smltipli- 

| cation of similar projects tuning it the othe: direction. the necessity 
of an srrengement, however, is indispensable. 

ev 

. Vil. Conmerce 
+s : Se ee en 

; 4A. The Commercial Balance 

This table shows the comercial belance of Lacs. (Al) figures in kip.) 

E t i 7 Ronee eee Renerke ge 
f A953 366,215,500 . 767636, 500 
KK i95h 662 , 962 ,000 47,262,000 

, 1955 662,962,000 4,8,051.,000 {Discontinuntion of the Cus- 
E toms Union) . 

1956 1,236,000,000 hh 50,009 US$1=35 kip. 
% 1957 1,460, 000,000 38,000,000 

1958 1,041,000,000 55,000,000 Monetary reform: US$2 = 60 kip. 
= 1959 1,023,000,000 78,000, 000 Free exchange and trade. 

EB (Por 1959, the figure corresponds to the truly commercial imparts and 
exports. We have withdrawn amounts cerresponding to the gold trade, in 

L effect for a short: period, following tote] freedom for exchanges and 
™ arade, Vientiane has become a center for gold transit. Rengh figures. 

are 170,000,000 icin for imports, and 1,160,000,000 for exports. figures 
Pigs with no significance for our trade evol ntion examination.) 

_ An examination of these figures shows the artifical characteristics of 
the commercial evolution, especially thet of the imports. If imports sur- 

ciel ac? ie . 
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a $ pass 366 midlion Kip in 1963 to more than one Billion in 1956, it is evi- 
. dent that this is not due to the natural eroletion of the economy of the 

country, but to an external snoport given in foreign curyenciss. This 
co" table elso shows a chronic commercial defieit sinca between 195: and 1959 

. the percentage of covering imports by the exports voried between 3.6% in 
: i956 and 7.5% in 1959. Putting this together with the fact that Laos has : 

g been able, since October, 1958, to maintain a systen of face convertibility 
[ with mousy coverage at 77.5%, wa imeediatcly soe that this situation is 
- possibile only with the contribution of foreign cerrencies eoming from 
‘ foreign 31d, especially American sid programs. ; 

fe zp octs « Tuting 1959, imports were raised to 1,023 million kip ageinst 
Be ie Biliten in 1966. 1959 is the first ysar after the monetary reform 

- @nd the liberialization of foreign exenangs. If the difference in absolute 
- value of tha imports between 1959 and 1959 seoms low, it corresponds to 2 
Rf Gsersase in imported goads, if wa take the verictiom of foreign exchange 
: amb corsidermtion. This decrease has been especially severe in Livestock, 

EE - -peper, timber, metal, and transportation means, especially autonckile. 
= 4 Snoes, machines, food products and chemical preducts. Only minsral-oil 

- Products and diiry-products are still maintained. 

| 2% a8 enough to have Lived in Imus during this period to be able to state 
- ™ -3Hat it was nob 2 veriod of poverty. This reveals once again that the : 

“import trade is artifical in character. isus does not ismort that which 
corresponds to its essential requiramcents, but that which the situation 

= allows it to import. i is alse normal that Tees, an underdeveloped 
Sa country where the econcuy met be raised oll around, presents an adverse 
= balence , mt examining the statement of imports in detail wa sse that 
e they primeridy correspond with foodstuffs rether than with equipment ‘and 

7 Pringipal natéons supplying iacs were, in 1959, Japan (17.8%, against Uy.7% 
= in 1958, Indonesia (14.8% against 5.8% for oil products), the USA. (12% 2 
Br against 11.7%), France (12.16 against 16.9%), Thailand (10.7% against 13.5%), 
y bus tese figures are loxer tuen the reality because they do not take 
._  itbe conmsideretion the border imports - Hong Kong (9.3% agains 16.1%), 
_ Grest Britain (3.0% against 4.3%), Germany (3.7% against 6.5%), end South 
E Viet-Nam (2.2% against 2%), Among the farat four supplying countries of 
: 2 laos, none is a customer of Laos. 

.- ee sports = In 1959, exports attained a much higar level than 1953. This 
ane igure in¢ludés s certain umber of products noboriginating from Taos, and 
= the re-eaport of thish was made possible following the Liberalisation of 

: comerce. Bub considering the real velue of money, they are certainly 
Hay ‘8671 lewer than in 1953. While ths imports increased, the exports de~ 
7 sregsed, corresponding with an sconomwic deterioration. Ths reasons ere 

e multiple: suppression of the Customs Unicon is ome of them. (Under this 
_ system, products could freely flow down to Saigon.) Also, the difficulties 
oe of transportation, the high costs of transportation (dua to the arrangement 
. of the profitable return freight in that truckg vould transport freight on 
: _ the Lacs = Saigon trip, while the Nonglsi -~ Pangkok railway hes a high and 
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% 3 unique tariff on both trips), and the disinterest of tracers, attracted by 
" * the prospects of possibly larger profits on the fantastic imports under 

the license regulations. Ths main products were: 
. 

= fin = 555 tons for 25.3 million kip. 
; Teak ~ 5.325 tons for 12.7 million kip, : 
" Coffee - 329 tons for 20.5 million kip. 

Gaxdamon ~ 246 tons for 9.7 million kip. 
Benzoin - 7 tons for 304 million kip. 
Sebton © 154 tons for 1.2 million kip. 

: Hides = 107 tons fox 1.2 million kip. 
; Soye = 135 tons for 1 million kip. 

Forest bypreducts - .7 million kin. 
|: Buffalo ~ 0 tons for v3 million kip. 
I 

| Contrary bo mot imports. which pass through Bangkok, » large portion 
: of tin expezts (and coffee) pass through Saigon. The countries of destin- 

ation are Singapore and Malaysia (where tin is refined), Thailand (teak), } 
South Viet-lam (eoffsa}, Hong Kong (Cardamon), and France (Benzcin). 

| 

Hzcept for tin and bengoin, exports are generally in small quantities ; 
| and of spectal transactions, brought te local markets where they are put in- 
| ~ to the national preducts. Most are agricultural origin, end the limiting , 
| factor is comercialization difficulty rather than technical problem. 

Ths veluma of exports could be considerably inersased if sxport conditions, 
g specially transportation cosis end conditions of transport, could be ; 

; improved. 

: Soumercial Organization 

in the interior of Lacs, cémmerciz! organisation is extremely rudiment~ 
k ary and consists of a multitude ef small sheokeepsrs, mostiy Chinese, who 

- both sell imported products and collect local products. Big businesa is 
; soncentrated in Viertiane, av the termines of the Banckok-Nongkeai route, : 

. Sich hes replaced the old Saigon-Pakse revis, where the issuing services 
C fox the license system are located. This results in the decrease of 
3 activity in regional centers such as Savannaknet and Pakss, liberializa- 
q tion of foreign exchange has caused many import-exporl companies to dis« 

appear. A reasonable improvement is felt by the creation of banking or- 
f genizations alse concentrated in Viermbiane (five, plus the National Bank). 

Opening of banking branches in regional cemters would be desirable. 

i Z% would be necessary to strengthen internal commercial organizations 
} am order to encourage the sale of agriculturel products. For that, the 

; vesumption of fairs snd markets, and the creation cf comercial organize~ 
“tions (especialiy in tho form of cooperatives), tiovld be desirable. : 
c There are three regions] Chaxhers of Commerse and of Agriculture, the 
_ ‘4nicn of which constitutes the National Chamber of Comerce. A direct 
4 collaboration of the services dealing with the economy with this organ- 
 igationis absolutely necessary. : d 
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os Be Teansportation 

f - Transit problems play an importanmt part in Leos' economy. Transit apres- 
= ° ments have bsen made beiween Laos and Thailand (July 02, 1959), Taos and 
a Viet-tism (Syme 11, 1959), and Taos and Cambodia (October 10, 1959). 

; tacs-Thailand Transportation Agreenent = The agreement of duly 22, 1959, 
: Superosces she agrucmenty of Fuly €, 3895S. This provides for transit accord- 
] ing bo terms of the Barcelons Convention through the following routes: 

: 1) By rail: Bangkok-Nongkai, fangiok-bel, Nongksi-Vieantiane. 
: 2) By read: Uhol-Nekorn Panom, Ubel-Mukdahern, Ubel=Pibulmangachssn, 

and Mouny Zao-Takee. 

Air transit is made solely through Deng Mnong Airport, Bangkck. ; 

: Transit is carricd ont through Thailand by the Yxpress Trensport Organize- 
tion (ETO), a Thai organization. Between Tred end Lao transit warehouses, 

; road trensportetion is jointly executed by the Thai and Teo transport enter- 
: prises. ’ “ 

E a Laos~Vieinan Agreexont - This agrecuens also refers to the Barcelona Con- 
~ Yenvion. providing for the execution of transit by the enterprises of the : 

L “#0 States upon the simple condition of 2 preliminary agreement of the two 
' Gestems Administrations econcerned. 
Lg : 
c 

: 4 supplementary agreement specifies the conditions according to terms 
= siipuiated im the 2.2.1. (International Road Trensit.) established to accel- 

Ee erete the transpeortetion of goods by reducing customs formalities. Pending 
F the time when the meterial cenditicne for the application of the I.R.T. can : 

be vaalized during be period of transition, the system of ordinary tran- 
Sit is applicable on the following routes: 

: i} By road: Tourane iso = Bao = Tchepone - Laos, Srigen - Vientians (vie 
: : Loe Hinh}. : 
- 2) By reil: Saigon or Tovrane ~ Lacs (via Deng fe, tee Bae). 

i 
: The Saigen-iacs route through Cembotia is the only one used at present. 

b, ises-Gambodis Agreement ~ This agreement aleo refers to the Hercelcne 
i Ceavention. TE provicss fer the execution by vesicles of the tue comtries, 

: Suojsct to an agreement by the customs awbhorities. An explanatory nots 
“ Specifies the folloving routes: 

Wz 4} By rozd: Sihanoukville ~ feos, via Phnom Penh; VieteNum - Lacs, via 
Be * _—-* .. Stungireng; and Phnom Penh ~ Véenkham, via Strunmgsreng (by 

ghee  waterusy. 

i The organization of the joint Mmesr-lao companies is looking for those 
sho ean obtain the monopoly of transporietion of goods through Sihaneuk- 

| ‘itis, as well as the future application of the terms of the I.2.T. Only 

| he ¥iet-Nam - Laos route vie Stung Treng is now used. 
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a These arrangements would appear to be satisfactory but in reality there 
‘ are certain disadvantages. Transit by rail through Thailand is the most 
F practical system, and has practically replaced road transportation between 

5 Saigon and Pakse, which was formerly the most-used rowte, and is presently 
x esrrying 2,000 to 3,000 tons of goods por month. Sut the concentration of ; 

7 _ conmerce through this single route has brovght about a concentration of 

F: commerce in Vientiane, to the detriment of southern provinces. 

‘rs 
- Secondly, the moncpoly given to the Express Transport Organization is the 
7 couse of hich tariffs. (fransportntion cost and the miscellaneous costs from 

i Vientiane to Bangkok eanges from 2,200 rip). A reesonable improvement 
ce should haye been produceé in the new agreemant. Tt should be normal that 
ie the tvo governments agree to reduce tariffs for the trip from Vientiane tc 
B Bangkok, often with enpby train care. : 

a The Saigon-Pekee highway has lost mech of its importance, one reason 
i being difficnlties sucountered passing threugh Cambodia. It had the advan- 
| _ ‘tage of essuring on account the exports te Saigon as empty returning 
ie freight (in case of timber especially, the expert of which has considdrably 
=! doGreased due to the diminuation of traffic.) 

4 The Savarnakiet - Tourane route hss been practically unused since the 
2  gonedusion of the agreement, due to a difficu2®t route selection, inactivity 
E at the port of Tourane, difficult access to ships which cammot dischargs 
|. fargo at the wterf, end the very high Seigon-Tourans coet#l tariff. The 

3 Ponte was used before the war particularly along the Sevannakhet-Dongha 
re portion where it connected with the railroad. 

b 4 Development of the port of Sihanoukville can offer @ very interesting new 

72 route. 
ts a casa 

-. : Ho relations hav © existed with North Viet-llan since the ware 
ae : 

_  # would be profiteble to use scvorel transit routes, putting neighboring 
oS ae in competition which would allow better conditions to be attained 

_ ne Stonomic activity inside the country to be broken down. 
‘ = ale rus é 
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: ii. Weonomy of Laos: 

The Possibilities of Development 
el Foundations of a Policy of Beonomic Nevelopwent 

; | 
Considering the differant sectors of the economy hag shown that in all 

i eases the Gifficeltiss of marketing ave the real cause of Lirited producticn. 
L Some of these diffiewlties are due to general conditions of Taos - such as 
: distences, lack of means of transportation, ete. = other than the rrasent 
F State of markets. The difficulties sre of economic nature rather than of ; 

& technical nsture. Purely technical measures - plantation, extension of 
3 srops, euestion of factories, ete. - will effect the country development 

only if they are carried cut within the setting of the economic policy, 
; closely considered snd sirictly applied, tending to expend the available 
; warkats for Lao prednets. 

; There are three kinds of cutlets for Iaos' products: ; 

_ 4s Beonomy of Subsistence , 

-. The ecohomy of subsistence is one where products are consumed by the 
ee roducers themselves. This is prevalent in Laos. especially among those 

re Geotes of remote cr mountain regions. The main problem is to procure for 
|. these psople enough food (and especially rice) to neet their reavirements. 
‘$ by developing rice-cultivation and solving the problem of “rays.” Bven 

“a if this problem is an importent one, its sobrtion wili aot create economic 
. progress. it is necsasary to turn the population to the sconomy of ex- ; 
4 ehange. This is the only means of enabling them to raise their, standard of 
_ living. They must be offered the opportunity to sell crop surpluses. 

Be The ternal. Market 

= Building up this is the easiest goal to accomplish - the state can pro- 
el tect iecal products against imports, create new outlets, and thus rep the 
 Stenomy, This ie contrary to economic liberalism, but it mst be noted that 

fa! ers are few countries that could afford to fully apsly this doctrine. 
| ‘The United States itself, where econonic power is uncontested, hes resorted 

te the protective system, by instituting a quota on ofl preducts and sugar, 
Shas | 2n¢ throngh a system of tariffs wieraby an industry threatened by foreign ‘ 
_ GOmpetition can secure custom protection. Jn some cases, agreements are 

"made with certain somntries to voluntarily Limit exports to the U.S., 26 
ok ee Hong Kong and Japan for textiles. 
ae ee ces 

= + Sotei economic iiberelism hes yet to be, applied by sny underdevellop~ 
" @mtry such 25 isos, where the economy is almost non-existant. Protec- 

P ‘Sion for proving production is .11 the more necessary artifically after an. 
Sminstion of the commerciel balance, Laos possesses mors than enough 

< 2 a currency to import not only everything it*requires but alse beyond 
ra oe f 

& cmple is that of the rice of Vientiene. In this city of , 
git 
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“+ 72,000 poople. there is a shorbage of ricemills. In the vicinity of 

Vientiane, however, there are fertile, populated regions capable of assuring 
= 2 sufficient preduction of rice if they were properly cultivated. But it 

= is easier for a rice dealer to go to Nong Kai t¢ proesura Thai rice than 
= to invest his money in a rice mill, to trouble himself to organize the , 
E collection of paddy, or to immobilise his capital in rice stocks. Such 
; an example indicates that the protection under the form of removal of 

customs tariff is not alwaya enough; in case of competition, it could be 

; almost, the seme between a local product and an imported preduct. But in 
E Sush cases, any measure would not be sufficient because there is no 
~ competition and it is sometimes necessary to go so fer as to carry out 
r prohibitions. 
; 

: Such measures should double efforts to bring production up the the level 
ce necessary for the loeal consumption, and to orgenise markets. The partial 
E &oplicatvicons of this policy have already been executed; if is advisable to 
= systemetize 1%, but its adoption brings about the consequences that it 
r is necessary to adait. 

: The principal budgetary resources of Laos are represented by the import ; 
ts custom cubies. Developrent of national production will be at the detri- 

i men; of these imports. Proposed measures will thus have an vafavorable 
a _ effect on budgetary receipts, and reavite in frequent conflicts wrich have E 

been brought to light. especially when the cuestion of cigerette menufact- 
G uring has been considered, a question that hasn't yet been settled. The 

i problem of budgetary resources and the state fiecsl system must be con- 
- Sidercd in tie light of economic develomasnt necessities» 

ie. - Another reasou is thet the imports which assume the major part of 
F budgetary income can be held on this high level only by massive influges 

: of foreign sid. Every budget system fepends on continuation of this aid. 
. Is this prudent? Experts of the Department of Finance who are consider~ 

_ ing the monetary reform think that it is possible to arrive at a more bal- 
- ated system not relying anymore on the evstoms duties. Finally, on 
_ industries, it is possible that this system of protecting local products ‘ 
a. gould avoid the reproach of "creating monopolies" which has sometimes 

Bo 6 The External Merkets 

fa Tgos' disporportionate commercial balance has suprised observers: every- 
_ 8S agrees on the necessity of developing exports. There must not be any 
__ iljusion: remedies te cure the insufficiency of superts are uch more 

— £@tficutt to find than those for the development of the internal market. 
_&  i#es' situation is very unfaborable: . = : 

‘izes is surrounded by countries which have products similar to those of 
, ean oe t * 

‘80 products mst passthrough in transit. these other countries, with 
_ @emercial complications and a high cost for tvansport.
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- : Certain conditions agerarate these problems: protective systems of some 
t eountries such as Viet-Nam'’s policies toward coffee, or the material imposs~ 
| , ibilities of transportation, such as transit of cattle through Thailand. 
ES Existing quantities of numerous Lao products would be sufficient to assure 
, large exports but they are searcely indicated in the export list. ; 

Hew can this situation be improved. first, transportation and transit 
f conditions can be improved, and exports can be encouraged through economic 
v measures. The system of direct or indirect subsidies from exports can be set 

aside as being inmracticable because of weak budgetary resources, The freo- 
; dem of exchange alec sets aside the classical system of differentia! tariffe. 

F T as applied with a certain success during the period when foreign exchange 
; was controlled by grenting, to certain forest byproducts (especially car- 
i damon and sbicklac), low repatriation tariffs, which brought about an increase 
f in trade. 

The system remaining to be tried is that of commercial agreements. But 
v in order for this system to be effective, we must again avoid economic Lib- 
E Sralism. Since the conmerce is entirely free, the goverment is unable to 

direct purchases to such and scch coumtrics. On the other hand, beceuse of 
this economic frecdom, the foreign counties with which agreements are 

|, eAtered inte do not want to import products from Laos in order to sell 
: Precacts to Iscs, Such agreements are platonic. : 

; It should be that in entering into commercial. agreements, the RIG should 
# subordinate the import of goods from the country with which the agreement 

; is meds, to the purchase of certain Iac products by the latter. This does 
1 not involve the return of foreign exchange comrol. We can control the 

: imports of certain goods by a quote systen without controlling foreign ex~ 
change. Such agreements will not head to belances, 2b least during 2 long 

: enough period of time, but they can encourage export of products from Lacs. 
Be 

E DB. Thus we arrive at the conclusion that, out of eny technical action aimed 
bi St ineressing or prewoting production, the goverment will have to make 
= decisions on an economic policy aiming at (1) developing internal markets, ’ 
"and (2) developing exports. This policy cen exist only by setting aside, 
F ®t least partially, the concept of total liberalism. It should be a govern- 
es mental policy, net the policy of 2 service or a Ministry, because its re~ 
| Bereussions play nimost on 211 fields including the financial field. 

é. 

It. Agriculture 

oe &. Long ‘ term general action 
—t iy a . s 

eB 1 By it is evident that progress and efforts should be meade on the agriciltural 
___—s«Sscter, the most importahi foundation of the esonomy of ieos. These efforts 
| ‘SRocid be made essentially on a direct action direeted towards the people, 

$e (2) get then the means of increasing and ceestti g thelr production, and 
ie (2) ex bis them to profit from new outlets that the general economic policy 

_- Should provide. 
age _ as ei. 

5 iA matural Sevelopment Centers ~ Agricultural egencies and stations 
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should be transformed into egricultural development centers throreheut the 

'. soontry. They should assures procurement of plants, grains, and seed for 
= = farmers, assure pevcelling out of lend and irrigation development, lead the 

peasants in extension work, end work in the fight against disease, and work 
towards commercialization of products. Whenever an agricultural development ; 

: sone reaches a high enough stage in development, we must move <fforts from this 
area to another, undeveloped areg. 

7 2. Orgarmizetion of Farmers - Agricultural evolution necessitates investment in 
. one form or encther, for Tend clearing, purchase of seeds, and so on. At 
| present, fermers lack these means. On the other hand, individual agricultural 
; eredi% would, in the matter of agricultrrel economy, be only an exception. It 
5 is therefore necessary to organise farmers into cooperatives thet may receive 

credit. Such cooperatives should work in direct liasou with the Agricultural 
: Services. During the sivst stage of development, they should bs placed under 

the strict supervision of this service and evolve progressively towards a tree 
form of cooperative es fast as the farmers become capable of taking management 

Es into their own hends. These associations will also work on conmercialization 
c and ecaditioning of products. 

=.) Investments will be made first in kind - ground clearing and instaldation 
p of improvements, procurement of seeds, plants, irrigation, conditioning equip- 

Ment. The statuses of national credit, under revision, provide for short term 
; ideens for these organizations. 
os 
3 There is a risk in development due to the problem of staff personnel, It 
: is necessary to accelerate training of persomne) in this field, to "re-convert" 

. & mamber of extension agents to these setivities, (especially those whose 
: training has been directed towards creation of youth clubs), snd use foreign 
= technicians = especisl she Rerel Action teams of the Commission for Rural 
E Affairs. 

- 3. Scerdination of Efforts 
; a 

: The Agricultural Service can opernte only in some areas due to a lack of 
: means. It will be necessary to use other services and orgariaations to pare 
: ticipate in this progrem. The provincial administrations have an important 
E reise to play. So do the rural action organizations. In this mtter, we are 
Ei serty for the separation of the Commission for Rural Affairs from the Min- 
; istry of National Economy. The two programs should be coordineted. It is 
= especially necessary to direct the rural action teams, whose installation is 

ieid dam for activities which are economic in character. 
- 

«a This coordination is particularly necessary to solve the program of the 
oe = ieniture (rsys). let us resume here the recommended solution for 

E the reins’ tion of 2 portion of these poputations on the lands that can 
=e be transformed into rice peddies. ; 

i ot: 3 
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? J 
a) The provinciel aduinistration selects the best requests from the 

| | mountain peoples who wont to resetile, and isads them towards ona of the sol- 
Ee ubions below. 6 also authorizes the change of village sits only after being 
E- assured that the new site is suitable for fined crops. / 

i b} The Forestry Service works on the zesettlement of siountain people whe 
j wants to change their abodes after the preservation of formsts, the conserva- 

tion of which is necesaary. i 

L 
i : e} The 4 wiculture Service installs the mountain people on the new lands 
I opsned for Siitiestton by hydraulic worke as already provided and by executing ; 
i the prejecbe especially conceived for this purpose in the most important 
7 GESeS o : 

: a) The Comission for Rural Affairs tekes charge in waking sure that the 
i people involved ean take care of themselves, end helps procure tools, seeds, 

animals, and other working instruments. 

E ke Segional Parceliing Out. 
: 

Emo We have ‘already Said that, owing to the fractional character of the coun- 
Pe try anc the difficulties intransportation, economic and agrisultural de- 
E yeiopment should be carried out on a regional plan rether than by a general 

plan. It would be best to resume surveys on the needs and the economic 
_# ossibilities of each region. These surveys would be of the type of those 

made by Mr. Haverd Duclos, FAO expert, for certain regions of the north. 

5. Basic General Surveys : 

F Planning for economic developasni is hindered by the leck of basic | 
Statistical elements. This is sven moveso in the agricultural field. These 

; Surveys cannot be sede without messive foreign assistance, both in personnel 
fs and in money - but they are necessary. At a mimimm, they should includs 
.- @ populetion census, a chart of lend developxent, an agricultural census ‘ 

: (3neluding livestock), and 2 forastry savrey. 

. 3. Frogram for Iemediate Executirn 

4, Rice Cultivation ; 

E #) Increasing Production - Agricultural irrigation work, building sma}1 
dems to provide needed water, should constitute the main part of the program. 

| We heve more than snough credits under foreign aid, by’ not enough persorme] 
ee ey ge surveys and supervision of construction. (Lao personel 

| ~~ Sith recent training lack experience). Therefore we must first obtain such 
', ersamnel under foreign sid programs. We must a concentrate efforts by 

_ Zones: provinces of Tuang Prabang, Kieng Khouang, Seyeboury, Vientiane, and 
_  Sarevane, where work has already been started, can constitute the first zones, 

the previness of Nam Tha and Sam Neua can be added later. 
La ae 5 
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. = Ldditjionel measnres shenld include those aiming at the increase of the 
: yield, sneh as (1) eccelerating Gistribatien of hamorenous sseds (the 

Vientiane station should increase production to 20 tons per yeer), (2) in- 
.  ctreasing the fight ageing} disesee, establishing stocks of insecticides, 
? and stucying trpes of insects attacking rice to determine best methods, ying “ty insects S i Ss 

snd (3) inereasing the use of mangre, compost, and green monvres. > 

b} improvement , of the Rice Morket - The Vientbiene sactor calls for a 

guick schition. A commercial ricemil] should be set wp with a lead fron 
: jetional Oredit, and ares farmers should be organized to assure 2 supply of 
: paddy vice while protecting their interests. As soen as the capacity of ths 

: Fies-milis is sssured, it is adyisible to prohibit imports ai Isast during 
: She period following the harvest, then to extend this measure. Tn the 

interior cf the countiy, the Army should supply itself fomm each area, either 
: from existing rice-mills or by purehasing paddy and setting up milis to 

husk rice. (This through the QMC or cooperatives run by wer veterans). 

: macept in case of famine, peddy rice should be able to circulate freely be- 
Gyeen provinees. If these first measures prove to be inedequate, we must go 
further to create a Rice Office, which will work directly in the Pields of 
commercialization, storage, and distribution of paddy. 

= 4 Miscellaneous Crops ‘ 

2) Goffes = Technical action shovld be started te reactivate plantations. 
Supkhasis should be made on the Robusta, pending the accwavlation of enough 

£ sArabica whieh can resist mildew. Tot ens cooperatives should be reactivated 
Yor continued commersialization. This area should become the center for 
extension (espscialiy trimeing and smoke-curing), profits of the cooperatives 
being reserved for eulvivetors &ppiying directives of the Agriculture 
Service. Prohibition of imports and searches for external markets are eccn- 

: omic measures which met be taken in sething policies of comercial agree- 
_- ~ Mentso 

i b) fea ~ Stations of Kieng Kheuang should start producing plants for the 
; establishment of plantations. #s this procesds, measures similar te those i 
= for coffee should be taken ~ protection, end search for foreign warkets. 

€) Tobacco - Development should stert first in the Vientiane region where 
7 the cigarette factories ere located. These should create nurseries of good 

i Speciss, buy green tobacco, create and use drying=rooms, and enter inte 
culéivation contracts with farmers. These comparies can use wp to 50% of 

_ %he iecai tobacco. ‘The obligations would be fixed under agreements between 
ae che companies and the State. Among scenomic protective measures, we musi 
: pecommend the distribution of the circulation tax for cigarettes mnufactured 
: all Sith Jocal tobacce: ‘ » 

Be @) Market-zardening products. - In the Vientiane vegioh, it is advisable 
_. 9 continues action undertaken “(distribution of seeds in extension work), but 
_ © the supply of this center will be easily essured with the execution of the 
: harnessing of hycravlices of the “casier sud," that should start soon. (Special 
_ Gand of the United Netions.}) in the Bolovens, reactivated cooperstives should 

| : = - : 4
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work on the commercialization of vegetables. In the interior, the extension 

E & cf secondary crops should be carried on. 

Z e) Fruits -« By the application of the advocated system for the agricultural 

- “ statiens. we should praceed to: 

: v« the improvement and the extension of existing species. 

«+ the multiclication and the distribution ef clants of the species 
e imported from neighboring countries. 

L - «+ the beginniag of distwibution of plents of the temperate species 
E elzeady introduced (Pakseng, Kieng Khouang). 

On the comreercial plan, we will create a cooperative of commercialization 

_ Of citzus fruits of the north im connecticn with the ageiculiurel station established 
E in that tegien. With regard to the pimeappies of the Baloveus that find the 

- markets with difficulty, the most practical solution would consist in the mana- 
: facturing of aerated bevexzuges made up from the piaeapple juice by the _ 

br Savanaakhet factory, but bere again the protective measures would be imperative. 
che ‘ - % 2 , 

i S28). Industvial C «+ Mainly directed for expartation {castor off, samic, iste, 
_ ¢Otten), these industrial crops should be preduced by the population only 

z ter the surveys for external markets have beeu mede indicating that they are 

. profitable. In the setting of these surveys whenever the situation wilt persait, 
Fe ti will he of urgent need to carzy out the survey by requesting Frenek aid 

_ ior the elaboration of an econormic plan ci development of the Eolovens. This 

| egion is im fect that which offers most of the interesting prospects and abould 
| lay an important role in the economic development of the country. 

A = iti.. Livestock Breeding 
oe mere: al 

_ 4S. Losg Term General Action 

pa 
_ > 4s evolution similar to that vecommended for the agriculture! stations 

and Sectors Shonid be made for the Veterinary Service. While continuing” 

| -tBe Hight ageinet the epizootic diceases that constitute the balk of theiy 
Qe activitic the local echelons of the service should undertake a systematic 

| Scien en the breeders inculcaiing upon them the principles of feeding cattle 
| 2nd the method of supervising = herd (choice of.sives, elimination of old ar 

a mS< animels, ete. )}. 
# er. 

é % is the diffusion of this education chat will eanble the efforts under~ 
™ a the statiens {introduction of mere improved azimals such as pigs 

E 3 sens) to sttain their fruit, Such an effort eauld be started for oxen 

= Eee et iat - vial a



by the cteation of 2 siation in sparse forest (projeet under discussion under 
Australian aid), Gn a longer term -- if the economic development of livestock 

S ® breeding permits it -- we can look forward te the parceling cut of grazing 
5 land by the introduction of plants that can endure drought, the pasteral 

- = hydraulics, etc. 

. 
We recall that even in ite present state liveateek breading could erecere a . 

: big comtributicn to the experts of Lees. It is the question of settling the 

F problems of transportation and transit. 

F B. Precrare of Immediste Executions 

F i. Sanitery Action ~ We have aaid that im general the sanitary condition of 
! the cattle is satisfactory. H ia advisable te maintain this situation by 

bs, organizing the systematic rods of vaccinations and the sending of mobile 
teams into the specific homens by establishing a rapid syatem enabling fazrmers 

E of the infected areas to warn the service quickly. 

2. limproversent of the Methods of Breeding - The educative ection that we 
_ 22ve taiked.about 2bave should be started from now om by the application of 

| the principles of agricultural extension. Especially it should rely on the 
_ Szisting stations (chickens, pigs) to which the cattle station already emticipated 
L should be added. These stations should speciir the métheds of breeding and 

4 of feeding within the understanding of the farmers and not to establish the _ 
ca smodel centers thai contd net be executed by the breeders. This effort should 

_ distinctly bear on the use of local products for feeding. The intraductior of 
Pe animals with pure and tac developed races will ba Hfficultly made on @ 

| generalized scale. Anticipation should be made aither on the distribution 
ef sires (which will result im the cross-breeding later).or om the distribution 

_ of the cross~bred products. : 
Ribs: - 7 d 

3. The creation of the slaughter house of Vientiane should be fcllowed-up- 
cording to surveys already made. The principle of the constitution of 

s joint < apiteal company hes already been adepted. We should step up the 
Erveys Of the markets in orders to setile once and for all any question ef 

Pessibility cf ihe exportation of mest by airplane. 

Foz the exporistion of live cattle, it seems that the Bangkok route might 
Wealtly realizable. Another route should be considered (Cambodia ~ 

+ yy i, . * 
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oo IV. ‘The Forests 

A. Long Term General Action 
f % ~ 

* The role played by the forests in the economy should ke doubled. 

} l. A Protective Role = it is advisable to assure the conservation of the 
F fovests that are considered to be indispensable tor 

i -< Maintain an adequate forest-tree cever with an aim to avoid the 

: consequences of deforestation to the country. 

‘ -s assure an adequate lumber production for the economic needs 
: (internal and external}, 

E This could be realized: 

F <- by the continzation of the preservation of the most interesting champs 
o£ trees for one or another role. 

tae 
co -« by an educative action fer the populatien te ict therm understand the ) 

benefit of the forests, E 3 
+ . 

E %. An Eeonomic Role - The development of the foreats should bring about 
; & precious contribution to the ecouomy. We have seen that the importance 

: of this role can only follow the evolution of the development cf the ecomomy 
4 ef the cotintry. The timbers constitute a latent wealth that can be ued enly 
3 withever the imyprovemeni of the conditions of trauspertation and of transit : 
E will allew their exit to meet the competitive prices. 

F ; | 
E B. Program of immediate Action 

- " 
E i. Extension of the implantation of the Service of Forestry - Whenever the 

2 Sizuction will permit, i would be advisable to create three new divisions 
| 0& forestry in the north of Lacs. As 2 matter of fact, the action of the 
| Se2vice of Forestry is. et present, concentrated mainly in the south. The 
i personnel of these divicicus will be taken from those of the department and 
. of the divisions in the seuth. < 
+ 5s \ 

he 2. Acceleration of the Heseryations of Forests - should follow thie ~ 
5 Ore Wisation. But these reservations would be in vain if the regulations 

_@ Were not strictly applica. ‘ 

“PSs : 
“kw . 
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™ 2 The works of re-afforestation of teak in the region cf Houei Sai should be 
— undertaken (whiie continuing the works of re-afferesiation previously started 

~ the cther regions). 

_ 4 Eeonormic Develor ment 

y (2) & Japanese Mission has recognized the pessibility of exploiting the 
_ eeener plantations existing in the north of Lacs. This Mission has sanounced 
- its next return to enter into the contract for exploitation. Ine parailel 
_ #irection the Service of Ferestry vill search for the new plantations and will 
|. Start e cempaign of lacquer plantations of the vhue eceence (the highest esteemed). 

E “(b) A lecal compeny has announced its intention te expioit the plantations 

| sf "pelompon" of the Nama Ngum valley. Discussions en this dealing are 

_ underway. - 

FE = _ {c) The protective measures of certain forest products {undressed and 

cae = _ shaped timbers basket works, rattan charcoal ete.) should contribute 
pias the improvement of the forest products. 

. ¥:. V. Mines - Handicratts ~ Industries 

j We have already indicated that we should wait for more complete surveys 
q _ to judge the possibilities of developing numercus known ledes. However, the 
_ eal lode of Saravane seem te be very interesting. 

Bi c At Present we can anticipate: 

ou fa} an increase of tin production; 

Be 5 
_  {b) 2@ technical and ecenoraic improvement of the salt production of 
_- Ban Keun. 
Beers ul A : 

; ee Handicrafts and Industries 
enh), 

1 ae ; | 
> — Eoag Term Ceneral Action - 
— ek ‘ Fe 2 

ae, “1 We have already seen in the first part that the economic structure of 
% the country, for the time being, would unlikely render the development of 

mnipertant industria! iuatallaiians. Those inatalistions we can look forward 
i ink Be Hear future will be ef moderate importance and wili be directed, 

rs sf all, to. meet the lecal vequiremenis. t 
, ae 

apa a 5 ev’ dent that in thie nation priority should be given: 

at ‘ aw 
E ——— - Sas 4
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fa) first to the industries using local raw meterials. 

Fe 
= (b) te the industries transforming ireported products only in these cases 

where the value added by the on-the-spot transformation renders this 
cS operation profitable for the scenery. 

2. As for all the economic sectors. the protection of the locally , 

manufactured products chouid be zasured. The statatory texts of principle 
have already exieted. 3 

[ This is all the mere necessary for the industries as the investments, 
t heace the depreciation costs will be heavy for Lace (because of the geneva! 

conditions of economy) end as a growing industry is always placed in a 
lawer state with regard te a competition which has already solidly been 

astablished. 

3. Eat this protection and the advantages granted by the state should 

not be without the cther party. The protected industry shoul? operate ia 
a manner that is favorabie te the develo; ment of the national economy 
subject te ecnditions of quality and price conforming te the general interest. 

* Te do this the system of conventions. which hes already been approved 

| theoretically (but not realized practically) im the case of the cigarette 
: industry, can be generalized. it ic a matter of an agreement fixing the 
oe adventages granted by the State and the obligations that the company {or 

E the professional group) should fulfill te profit from these advaniages. 

For example, in the cage of cigarettes, these obligations would congiat 
of the use of 2 certain percentage of tocal tobacce and the getting up of 

devices for the development of tobacce cultivation that we have degcribed 
in the chapter dealing with agriculture. 

f 4. We have already pointed ont the difficulties of financing of the ~ 

c pecessary investments and the scarcity of private capitals The theory 
of iniervention by the State has been adopted and we are anticipating 
tee intervention of the netional credit and the mutual credit companies. 

: Sut it seems that the role of the national credit should especially be to 
bring about the financie! complement to the efforts of the individuals. 

r On the contrary, whea it is the matter of important investments and which 

q Should be procured atmost totally by the State, it seems that considering 

f _ the scarcity of budgetary resources we would bave to find the new sources 
a. Thess sources can be provided only from the fereige aids or from the 
a Specielized international organizations Ur to now the action of the 

i e at a t r 
Ae 

ie ines i 
joined, hea. 
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_& foreign aide has been guite reduced im this field (apart from the French 
| participation in the fund for the Ferestry Service}. It is quite evident 

= thet these seurces will require profound and thereugh investigations 
i concerning the benefit of the creation and the prafitability of the 

: eousicere: enterprise. 4 
E F 

: B. Pyreegram of immediate Action 

7 5 i, An entirety of measures aiming at the develo ment of national 
= products has been elaborated during the meetings of July 1960 between 

= the National Chamber ef Commerce and the representatives of the Ministry 
= ai Neticnal Feenomy. ; : 

Bb Tr consists of: 

P , => a list of products te be prohibited from importation; 

m ‘a = & list of products to be protected by customs meaeures; 

_ ss <a list of local products and services that She civil and military Sh pe 
aiminisivetions should bey er contract on the spot on preference. 

ie B | 

oo The detail of these lists is given in the following chapter. 

p 5 _ 2. The same mecting has asked for the reduction of custom's teriffs 
L, for certain raw materiale used fer the local industry: , 

a : 
B r _ += iat for. soaps and candles 

= eeconut cil 
ie 5 a vegetable eit . i 

ss == shemicel predscts fer matches 
_—s =~ gas for the manufacturing of ice 
_-—s = gold end silver threads for textite 

co cotton 

s list Should be reexamined. Certain enumerated prodicts at the 
7 @ certs in perred of time can be produced ou the spot {fatty materiaic. 

on). Such measures would have only « temsporary character. 

e b: ive Seen in the chapter on agricultere thet it would be 
B scitie the ever undecided question of the cigarette factories 
he cultivetion of tobacce) and the aerated beverage facteries 

With the problem of pineay ple}. J j 

__ _ ie a 4
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| 4, The development of handicrafts and arts should be promoted by 
3 * granting to the recently created cooperative a loan from the national credit 

r aad by encouraging the installation of a selling warehouse. 

f.¥ 5. The weaving school shouid be reorganized, supported end especially 
3 cOmpicied by a ccopersative organization cf commercialization of tissues , 

e ymade by the old students after their going out ef the school. 

3 6. We have pointed out thet if a subject were taken to subordinate the 

i ereation of industries tea a preliminery authorization, tisagplication would 

r ecine up against numerous difficulties. Such a measure is, however, 
I justified te avoid the squendering of capital which is very scarce in the 
iE settore where the praductieon is sufficient for the requirements. One of the 
a causes of these difficulties is the wultiplicity of subjects that enables each 

to avoid hie responsibilities. 

A project uniting all the regular measures inte a unigue precedure 
E has heen cictorated. its examination and its promulgation would be msceseary. 

i a Vi. The Commerce 
; 

9 A. Long Term General Action 

=” 
st i, We could only repeat the considerations made in the heading of 

= the second part of this study fbases of a policy cf economic develupnaent) 
P aad which justify the establiehment of a policy siraing at the resolution of 

¥ 2 portion of the difficulties of cormemerciatization by: 

= J =e the protection of internai market; 

- <3 the development ef exports. 

_ We msintain thet we have lecked to this policy solely under the angle of 
: the development oi the Leo economy. If we have ie propose the meavures 

‘thet will reduce the imports and will develop the experts, it is out of any = 
" £ensideration with regard to the monetary balance. They will not, by 
_ Sty means, have a feverable effect on the commercial balance. 

F ihe af, because of the foreign supports, the freedom of exchange cau be 
ee ma int ined, an eficrt in the sense of commercial balance can only 

. Fa — avorably impress the countries that supply that aid, 
oe ce * ’ 2 

@  4&;, for unforeseeable vexsone, these contrieutions were reduced and 
ies evel }Btepped, the situation would change entizely aud the measures in 

Tine wit hth Be advocated here would become cbligaterygand should take 
_-—sagti move severity. 

i. ee et: : - 
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4 2, We have, on several occasions, called up the importence of the 
* <  sroblens ef tranait in the enonomy. 

F * The most favorable selution would be found me regional and muilti- 
p letsysl agreement between Laes and the neighboring countries. The 

Snis'ing political differences among these countries render this scintien 
herd!y probable. 

; The aztival of an expert anticipated in the plan of assistance of the 

é United Nations should heip in the consideration of the quevtion in its 
! sutirety and put forward the desirable modifications to the present 
5 agreements br simaing, especially, at = more elobowate diversification of 

[ transit routes used. ? 

3, eansportation plavs an important rule im the economic difficulties. 
The Wanistsy of Public Works and the Coromissicm fez the Plam have 

} considered this question and submitted a pian of road construction in the 
3 country with an airman te complete the road network. 

P But the execution of read construction drops out of the present financial 

_  essibilities and can be carried out only by the forsign aids. This network : 
E ten difficnity covez the entize territory of the country, The construction of 
-e «secondary roads down tu the modest tracts of villages is all the more 
a important, These tracts can be constructed with local means and the 
| populations concerned diveetly with their execution can collaborate in 

3 this matter efficiently through their work. 

E De 
#8. Pregram of tramediate Action ' 

; Apart from the pagtieulas measures already elaberated in the preceding 
, chepters, we can recommend: 

a 1. The iberalication of the inter-provincial trade. A text had been 
c prepared for this purpose and could be prarnmulgaied. 

y 2. Consideration in view of adopting the reconamended protective 
_ ‘easdres thet we sive talked about im the precediug chepter. \ 

a 
+e f2) Prokibited from kemortation: : . 
- et le > : 

a _-s«-== gr¢en and voasted cofice 
hs ae ee -- fresh, dried and powdered rod peqper hoe ~ = 
a  ) _ == sawed and plened tumber . 
= a. _ s+ articles of carpentry, door-frames, framework articles 

es Sees) om Brick, tile 

a —— : | ol ee, a a
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ee brooms * 

‘2 =» banibos and ratian furnishing articies 

E ib) Products to he Protected by Customs Measures 

a «~ foodstufis - prepared ax powdered coffee 
«- artificial aerated waters, neither aromatized nor sweetened, / 

Se _ «4 lemonedes, eromatized aerated waters. 

a u~ dee 

Bees 12 o« candles 

Bass +> bamboo basketworks 

is ‘This list should be examined by taking the recent modifications made 
on the customs tariffs into consideration. 

i: ic) List of Producte and Services that the Governmental : 
_  Srgenisaticns ehould Buy from the Local Production. 

e -» eofiee 
Bie. -- salt ‘ 

ae : _ == vice 

=a x» potetees 
s Wy ; o~ 28d pepare 
fs t. no fresh yegetzble 
. we Eruite 
_ ~*~ == padek (fermented fish) 
a ve «= Ghinese-type sauces made with seya bean. 
a: ie -« alcohol, which is possible to distill loraliy 

za ee «= fresh and dzy meat 
gre a -~ groundnut 
pri iat _ +--+ aerated weter aud beverage 

ee -- ice ; 
“ip a he ~~ tobacee - cigaveties (consisting of a certain proportion of 

Saya oo ae lacal tobaces) 

eye - -~ Soap 
> =» candice 

so = matches 
| = chareeai t 
| == brick and tile - 
_ =~ cement-based products 

_ == wooden and rattan furnishing articles 

7 _ ++ sawed timber : » 
* » ~~ woodwork articles : . 

“ Sa 
=e > Ri ttresses and pillows * 

. sili oF cotton ticsue ~ loval made (Pha Kiama, Pak Salong, 
- ‘Sa i r 

bamboo and ariicles made with bamboo J 

E ee ewe c 4
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‘ 3 = ready-cnade ehops Fi 
= ++ printing shops 

e~ 

i (4 pari of the products of the last list was made subject of 2 ictter 

z ‘of from the Minister of Fimance to the Minister of National Defense 
= 4 (.° sancerning the purchases by the Army. Ent this action should be extended / 

ES to the civil administrations amd taken by a statutory text which would give 
: che financial services the power to refuse the orders for payraent in casa 
i of nta-observence, 

= The three liste con constitute a chain of measures te be taken, but 

= wey perhaps be extended later as the evolution of the situation proceeds.  — 

4 ss * 8.-s« The creztion of the fairs and mavkeis by the local authorities in ; 
a ecllaboration with the Chambers of Cornmerce and the Regional Services 1 
fy. si Agriculture. 

_-—«=—s—“‘(i*s*é«*S.: OTe Creation fenticipated but not yet realiced} of an Office of the 
ji om Commercial Relations in the Department of Commerce. This office ; 
¥ - #slieved of any administrative formalism should work in direct connection 
Se wita the Chambers ci Commerce and even with the individual merchants. 
| ~ &s sale would be to make surveys of markets, te promote exportation, 
i. ' especially in iooking for prespective outlets. 

i E: 5. The realisation of the companies provided by the agrsements oa 
| —s«sSraasit with Vietnam and Cambodia. 
ie 

ieee, ; 
a ae: CONCLUSION 
Fee Bn ore 

ee ‘We have examined in this report only the elements of the economic : 
5 |" development such as they appear at present and om which it is possible to 

act immediately. 
| The others san come out later in the setting of investigations under~ | 

ken on the Mekong Basin -- the possibility of mining indystry, etc. : 
nd % 

| We have especialig emphasized the necessity of adapting a governmental 
Pa. ‘permitting the sciution of difficulties that hinder the development of 

- Snomy that still semaine and will remain so for a long period of time 
i rustic levei. 
=! a t 
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ae is policy, like a0 the folicies of austerity aud of efforts, will 
r= be in vain if it is not applied with severity and particularly with impartiality. 

s Perconal inteteste should be sacrificed for the hene#it of public interests. 
eer ie } . 

° ie eet wrth necessitate an entire collaboration of the various administrations. : 

eS But especially ite euccese will depend on the manner whereby the 
ist. »optietion is made to understand and the way they participate through their 
— ‘ark and their efforte. 
ee eet 
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